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New CPS Enterprise 2020
Dynapac is a Japanese company with an interest in expanding throughout South-East Asia. Since 2005,
the company has been running an operation to manufacture packaging material, including
corrugated board, printed and soft packaging. In 2019, Prestige Atlantic provided the CPS Enterprise
solutions for its modern plant at Vietnam-Singapore Industrial park at Haiphong, Hanoi, Vietnam.

The upgrade then allows Dynapac to offer user, product and environment-friendly products
and services as a total packaging solutions provider. The CPS Enterprise solutions are continuously
improved to accommodate the many challenges and new environments that the company needs to
stay competitive.
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New CPS Enterprise 2020
PT Sari Indah Pembukus Industri (PT SIPI) is an Indonesian
company.

The

operates

factories

in

the

city

of

Panakkukang, Makassar. The project started in 2019 that
involved installing the CPS

Enterprise solutions for

corrugated carton production.

Both companies have worked closely for years to
make operations better by increasing efficiency and the
use of resources in their daily operations. PT SIPI is first and
only corrugated plant in Makassar with a population of 30
million.

    



  

     

New CPS 2020
SNP Paper Co. Ltd is a corrugated carton company in Thailand, Ban Mai District and currently is head
group of three other companies which are SNP Paperbox Co., Ltd, NP and GNA. In 2018, Prestige
Atlantic Asia was given credence to work together to achieve their goals. The CPS Enterprise 2020
solutions were deployed to manage the production better, manage resources and communications
within the company. The project also involved integration with the corrugated machine, B2B integration
with converters and SCG paper mill order-supply-chained.
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Upgrade to CPS 2020
Muda Packaging Sdn Bhd is a Malaysian company that operates the largest integrated paper mills and
corrugated plants in the nation. By providing excellent customer service and continuous improvement of
their plants to enhance their operations, they have also become one of the industry's leading
manufacturers. Prestige Atlantic Asia provided their latest upgrade to their CPS Enterprise solutions to the
latest that the company has to offer.

With the update, they have ensured that operations are in line with the shift to Industry 4.0
standards, enhancing performance and cutting costs. It also provides future proof to all its factories to
face the competition in the years ahead.

The upgrade is in line for future plans to make integrations such as BHS DECC, BHS Roll Stock, BHS
Dry-End Stacker, TCY Flexo, Robotic Arm, Conveyor, and many more.
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New CPS Mini Box
PT Megah Lestari Printing Packindo is an Indonesian company. They are the pioneers of converting
carton manufacturers in the country that manufacture corrugated boxes and provide offset printing.
In 2018, Prestige Atlantic Asia started working together with the company to deploy the CPS Mini Box
module to enhance production in their factories. This module handles sales, sheet board purchase,
production, delivery, finance, and manage resources in their daily operations to reduce costs and
increase production.

Prestige Atlantic Asia continues to work with PT Megah Lestari Printing Packindo to make sure
their services maintain themselves with world-class production as a carton manufacturer.
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Upgrade CPS Paper Roll Module
PT Guru Indonesia, a subsidiary of Sussex International
Pte Ltd., is an Indonesian company located in Jakarta
that manufactures and markets corrugated boxes and
related paper products. The company makes carton
boxes and manages hundreds of custom-made orders
daily.

Prestige Atlantic Asia worked with PT Guru
Indonesia to upgrading its CPS Enterprise System with a
Paper Roll Module. The upgrade allows the company to
manage sales, inventory , and order tracking with ease
and efficiency. The generation of periodical reporteases
frequent reporting.

    



  

   
 
Certificate of Assurance
UPP Pulp and Paper (M) Sdn Bhd is a Malaysian
company operating in Ijok, Bestari Jaya, Selangor. They
are an established paper-making company.

Prestige Atlantic Asia has been working with the
company through the years and continues to upgrade
its systems. The latest update consists of installing the
PMIX Plug-in Module Certificate of Assurance with the
PMIX system. That allows them to monitor their
substance quality despite the vast quantities of paper
they produce daily.

    



 

  


 

New CPS Mini Box 2020
StanPack Industries Pte Ltd is a Singaporean company
that manufactures and exports corrugated boxes,
catering to packaging needs. The company is ISO
certified. A catalog of products produced by the
company includes corrugated boxes, die-cut products,
packaging Materials, display stands, artwork and
product design. All their products are fully customizable.

In 2019, Prestige Atlantic Asia provided the CPS
Mini Box to the company to run their operations for
more efficient and effective production of the products
offered by the company. Stanpack uses the Cloud
Computing model where customers only need to pay a
monthly subscription fee. There is no investment in
software licenses, server and etc. The Cloud Server is
located in CJ1 Data Center, Cyberjaya, Malaysia.

    



  

    
 

 

Faculty Computer Science & Information Technology
Prestige Atlantic Asia is honored to be invited to take part in Career Talk at University Putra Malaysia
(UPM) on 17th May 2019. The career talk is to bring the awareness to the students and possibility of
a career with the Company, who will be graduating and join the commercial world soon.

Mei Foong and Michelle, the representative from Prestige Atlantic Asia were delighthed to
present and shared our Company Background, Career opportunities, Industry skills requirement
and etc. The responses was good and received the applications from the students.

    

